Subnet Managers Meeting Agenda
May 24, 2017, 10 am – noon, LSC 372-374

1. IS – Josh Clark
   ODS web accounts
   Banner web accounts
   CampusM

2. ACNS Project Updates – Dave Hoffman
   Echo360 Upgrades
   Corporate LMS

3. Windows – Joe Volesky
   MS Licensing

4. RAMtech Update – Diane Noren

5. Security – Steve Lovaas
   Authentication (a status update for Duo)
   Remote Access & Control (getting into detail about the move from direct access to use of Pulse)

6. Networking and Telecommunication – Greg Redder
   Construction updates
   Core and Border router and connection speed updates
   Multicast best practices
   Data Centers for Colleges
   Misc
   VOIP